
Remedy

Napoleon

Sickness in my mind has taken hold of me
It cast a spell on everyone in my familyRelease me from this frame of mindI spend so much 

time trying to keep myself sane
Because of that, I come off the rails anywayI can't afford to feel like thisMy mental health only 

treats itself
I wanna be in the body of someone elseMy mental health only treats itself

Put me in the body of someone elseI am stuck in the skin of someone I don't know
Release the devil lurking inside my soul

The demons in my head are building a home
And they won't let go

They won't let go
They say that the cause is not clearly understood

I'll carry on holding hope and love
Drowning in the dark, I can't forget
Being baptised in rivers of regret
Will I be the one that finds a way

When my wings are wrapped in chains?My mental health only treats itself
I wanna be in the body of someone elseMy mental health only treats itself

Put me in the body of someone elseI am stuck in the skin of someone I don't know
Release the devil lurking inside my soul

The demons in my head are building a home
And they won't let go

They won't let go
They say that the cause is not clearly understood

I'll carry on holding hope and love
Drowning in the dark, I can't forget
Being baptised in rivers of regret
Will I be the one that finds a way

When my wings are wrapped in chains?I am stuck in the skin of someone I don't know
Release the devil lurking inside my soul

The demons in my head are building a home
They won't let go

This is a remedy for the ruptured
For those of us who have suffered

Don't give up, don't give up
There's so much in yourself to discover

This is a remedy for the ruptured
For those of us who have suffered

Don't give up, don't give up
There's so much in yourself to discover
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